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- Chatterer Careless.
By Thornton W. Burgess.

(Copyright. 1914. by J. G. Lloyd.)

8o It would seem 'that there was noth-
ing about a corn cob to make him open
Ma eyes as he did that mornlfig when
be saw the one left by Chatterer the
Red Squirrel. But you see he knew
that a bare corncob had no business In-

side the corn crib, and suddenly those
scattered grains of corn had a new
meaning for him.

"Ha, ha!" he exclaimed, "a thief
has been here, after all! J thought we
were safe from rats and mice, and I
don't see ..ow one got in. for I don't,' I
really don't see how he could climb the
stone legs of the com crib. But some

LIFE OF WAGNER IS

ACCURATELY DEPICTED

Film at Majestic First of
Visualized Men andWo-me- n

of History Here

When you grow careless even though
It be in matters small.

Old Mr. Trouble you will find
Intention to Make It Biggest IB bound to make a call.

Some people never seem to learn

stormy passage of hardship and ease. '

poverty and triumph to the final
recognition of his genius. ' s

. Tbe visuallzationfof Wagner la mar--
velous In Its fidelity and the actor who
impersonates the ctfcuposer becomes to
the eye the man himself. All of the
other characters have been splendidly
chosen to represent the originals.
There la Minna, Wagner' first lore:
Frau Coal ma Wagnf r. his second wife;
King Ludwig his friend and patron;
Von Bulow, Liszt ud the other fa-
miliar figures associated with his life.

The settings, costumes and outdoor
scenes are a deltgat and the staging
of the ensemble effects is much to be
commended. The w'.nii scene is un- - '

expected !y effective .and introduces a
character typical of each of Wagner'
great opeias. - A specially prepared
score of Wagnertala music in ilylduring the picture..

this. You would suppose that after allEvent of Kind Ever Held
in Portland. ; , the trouble and worry Chatterer the

Red Squirrel had had he would have
leafned a lesson. For a while it

! one with sharp teeth certainly has been

seemed as if he had. Morning after
morning, before anybody was up inPlans for the Sunday scnool insti

tute to be held February 8 and 7 have Farmer Brown's, house, he visited the
been about completed. This Is expected

First to he seen in Portland of the
visualized men. and women of history
is Richard Wagner, the great com-
poser, whose life and work are filmed
as "The Life and Works of Richard
Wagner" at the Majestic this week.

corn crib, taking the greatest care not

here. It must be that I have left the
door open some time and a rat has
slipped in. I'll just have to get after
you, Mr, Rat or Mr. Mouse! We can't
have you In our corn crib."

With that he went into the house.
Presently he came back, and in one
hand was a rat trap and in the other
a mouse trap.

to be the greatest meeting of its kind
ever held In Portland. Practically
every Sunday school in Portland will
be represented. The picture is a Klaw Erlanger pro-

duction and quite as perfect as the

to be seen and to get back to his home
in the Old Orchard before It was time
for Farmer Brown's boy to come out
and .do bis morning's work. And in
the corn crib he took the greatest care
to steal only where what he took would
not be missed. The empty cobs from

The principal speakers will be Pro many dramatic masterpieces they have The government tot I'sranuay
contracted for tne Erection of 10

has
rlre- -fessor K. C. Knapp, Sunday school ex-

pert. Rev. George A. Pratt of Seattle "Chatterer Grows Too given to the stage. It begins withNext story:
Curious." Wagner at the time of his father's less stations. jand Rev. C. A. Pbipps, general secre which he had eaten the corn he hid intary of the Oregon State - Sunday the darkest corner behind the great

School association. , '

The Institute will be held in the i
eMM

pile of yellow corn, where they would
not be found until nearly all the corn
had been taken from the crib. Oh, he
was very sly and crafty, was Chatterer
the Red Squirrel at first.

TtpJfjr--
But after a while when nothing hap

Centenary ,M. B. church at East Ninth
and Pine streets. It will open on Fri-
day, February 6, at 2 p. m.. with a
demonstration by the Portland Graded
union. This demonstration will be
under the direction of the president of
the union, Mrs. K. R. Cook. It is the
plan of the whole institute to deal
with the problems that confront local
Sunday schools.

pened, especially after Sammy Jay had
stopped making trouble for him. Chat

-- t Veiled ffcia are, mo pretty and
m1t mo many perplexities anent the
waking over problem that everyone la
gla4 to have the fashion retained, as
It probably will be, Indefinitely. The
chiffons, ctilrfon cloths, nets, marqui-
settes, and tulles come in carefully
graded weaves, some of them large
4.nd loose meshed enough to be taken
for Beti others as fin and transparent
as the silk ones we have been using
so freely all season, and they all have
an assured place among the fabrics
of seasons to come, so that one is
safin adhering to veiled effects.

There is nothing impressively new
about . th design shown in the accom-
panying cut, but it takes on a new
gule with every combination of col-
ors, and expresxes a simple and effec-
tive method of veiling.

It would be sure to please in a
combination of coral charmeuse and a
cream chiffon bordering almost on yell-

ow,- with the dimple decorative border
treatment outlined in tiny pearl beads.

There is first a foundation blouae
of white net folded softly across the.
bust In the - open space 'left between
the fronts of "the chiffon bodice. The
chiffon is cut with short kimono
sleeves banded at the end with skunk
fur. If economy must be maintained
smoke colored marabou will answer
just as well.

The tunic skirt has the beaded
border at the lower edge and is also
given a band of fur or marabou Even-
ly distributed gathers are arranged
about the raised waistline, and In back
the tunic dips considerably. The fur
border is run up for a short distance
at the left side.

The skirt of coral charmeuse is slit
irom waist to hem along the left
side 'with the material raised in
draped folds. The slash over the feet
is filled in with a drop section of the
beaded chiffon over a lace ruffle.

By way of contrast,, the girdle and
large - corf-ag- e flower are in purple,
which; really Is a charming combina-
tion and typically a French "touch."

Tiny Baby at Dufur.
Dufur, Or., Jan. 20. The smallest

baby ever born in this vicinity arrived
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Stewart. At birth the little one weighed
30 ounces. It is a girl, perfectly
formed and healthy. The parents are
both average-size- d people.

On Friday evening at 8 o'clock a
missionary cantata entitled "The Na-
tion of the World." will be given by
the Portland Junior choir in costume.

a grain of corn now and then, and was
too lazy to go down and pick it up, or
else didn't thlnx anything about it.
Farmer Brown's boy, coming every
morning for corn for the hens, noticed
these grains, but supposed they were
some that had been rubbed from the
ears during the handling of them.
Then one morning Chatterer dropped a
cob from which he had eaten all the
corn. He meant to get it and hide it
as he had hidden other cobs, but he
didn't want to do it just then. And
then well, then he forgot all about it.
Tes, sir, he forgot all about it until he
had reached his home in the Old Orch-
ard.

"Oh, well," thought Chatterer, "It
doesn't matter. I can get it and hide
it tomorrow morning."

Now a corn cob is a very simple
thing. Farmer Brown's boy knew
where there was a whole pile of them.
He added to that pile every day after
shelling enough corn for the biddies.

The cantata will be rendered under the

terer grew careless. At first it had
seemed very dangerous to go over to
the corn crib, but after he had been
there often it didn't seem dangerous at
all. Once inside he would just give
himself up to having a good time. He
raced about over the great pile of
beautiful yellow corn, and found the
loveliest hiding places in it. Down in
a dark corner he made a splendid bed
from pieces of husk which hadn't been
stripped from some of the ears. It
was quite the nicest place he had
ever dreamed of, was Farmer Brown's
corn crib. He got to feeling that it
was his own and not Farmer Brown's
at all.

The more that feeling grew the more
careless Chatterer became. He dropped

Ask Anybody
b

Ask cKscriminat-in- g

men or women
what brand of
Ground Chocolate
they prefer. More than
ninety per cent will say

direction of Mrs. J. Earl ..Else and
children from at least 30 Sunday
schools will participate.

Saturday afternoon at 6 o'clock there
will be an open discussion upon "The
Bible in the Public School." Among
other features of the program will be
demonstrations of "The Organized
Class in Action" and "A Workers'
Meeting in Session."

Similar Institutes will be held in
Spokane and Tacoma, Rev. Mr. Phippa
speaking at each of them. A contest
is on between the three cities to de-
termine which can get out the biggest
attendance.

COMMERCIAL CLUB TO
ELECT FIVE GOVERNORS

.mil Ih.
Muffins

Coral Charmeause with a veiled and Gemstunic.

For Shopperej,Housekeqw
Light, tender and

delicious the kind
that melt in your
mouth if made
with Rumford Bak-
ing Powder.

Jalapto prove his statement that the broad
heavy u 0 and the thick sole is doomed,
it has been superceded by the pointed
toe, tlie thin sole, the high heel and
ell the other little points that go to

Five new governors will be elected
next Saturday night by the Portland
Commercial club at its annual meeting
in the club rooms. The present gov-
ernors are: T. M. Stoppenbach, J. R.
Rogers. George M. McDowell, H. D.
Ramsdell and T. B. Wilcox. The en-
tire board is composed of JO members
from whose number the officers will
be chosen at the weekly meeting next
Tuesday.

The nominating committee has re-
ported these 10 candidates to the mem-
bers for the selection of five: T. B.
Wilcox, John Ainsworth, W. J. Hof-man- n,

II. D. Ramsdell, George I.
Baker, William Gadsby, C. W. Fulton,
William McMurray, Emery Olmstead
and J. P. Daly.

No formal program will be giveto at
the, meeting, which will bo devoted al-

most exclusively to reports, the presi- -

GroimdCbocolate
make up a dainty piece of footwear.
"A change is demanded by the gen

It raises the dough thoroughly and in just the
right manner at just the right time. Sec how
much better baking will be if made witheral irena or fashion, declared this is due to the fact that this famousThisman versed in shoe. tore. With thesort clinging garments and slit skirtsdemanded by fashion, only dainty foot-

wear can well be worn." He was
speaking for the generally used shoeand then he showed me some Kngiish
shot's with rubber solpa ami ftmnv

By VUa Winner.
Beauty Hints.

""If you want a good el tar colur and
rot too much fat," my an apostle of
good looks, "eat parsley put it in
everything; you can grow it in a win-
dow box. you know, if you haven't any
other place."

W Are In toe Ascendency.
"High halrt high hats' high collars!

Mgh hips! hiRh heels! Huc-- h are the
newest fashion mandates from Parla.
Kverythlng Is to be changed. Hoft,
low a4d flattening hairMressings are
to b succeeded by mercilessly reveal-
ing coiffures. - Instead of low neck
dressings, the neck is-'f- be In a stock.
In place of tdc apparently corsetlebs
figure, comes the rlg-M- - waistline with
draperies over the hips. And the heir-
less sandal is discarded for the arched
instep and exaggerated heel of the
Sppaninh shoe.

These features can be ascribed to no
one Influence or period, but they have

IrPaniirfoir'dl food drink has become almost universally ujsed
because of iU purity, its unraryinf goodness its unrivalled
high quality. --y, exTm

to last extra long. !

D. GHIRARDELU CO. siUss

dent's address and the election. A
buffet luncheon will be served at the
close of the session.

THE WHOLE SOME
BAKING POWDERDrug Stores to Close Early.

Hood River. Or.. Jan. 20. The drus 1stores of Hood River have entered into

fiat i.e-l- . These are much liked by
athletic women, golfera and others who
walk a great deal.

Klckoryaut Cake. '
One cupful of broken hickorynut

meats, one and one half rupfula ofsugar, one half cupful of butter, twocupfuls of flour, three fourths cup-f- ul

of milk, two teaspoonfula of bak.

written agreement to close their
stores at 8 o'clock p. m., except on Bat- - Does Not Contain firuroay nignt, throughout the year.

ruir powuer, whites of four eggs, wellbeaten, one teaepoonful of vanilla ex-
tract.

The butter and sugar are creamedtogether, then add th0 milk, flour, bak-ing powder, whites of eggs, the vanillaextract and the nut meats. Mix care-fully and turn Into a buttered and
floured cake-ti- n. Bake in a moderateoven till ready.

rrench Knot Embroidery.
I am told by a seeress in needl.i- -

i

Vidhrola is a sonaxce off endlessTine
craft that the French knot has again
com into its own and the new designs
onww mm pretty and easilv mjiHn

been borrowed from thp Oriental, the
classic Uretik, the Renaissance, the
Louis XV period, the Directoire. the
Second Empire, the tango'B popularity
and tho Spanish influence all tliese-ar- e

being utilized and modified by
artist" and artisan in creating the new
French styles and these are sure to
be somewhat modified for American
wear.

Maple Franco.
It Isn't a new dance, although the

name sounds as though it might be a
llrst cousin to the tango. It is the
most delicious frozen "eatie"' I have
ever tasted. I sampled it and it comes
the nearest to elng the. crystalizej
and frozen sat) just as it flows from
the old maple trees "back east" of any-
thing I ever tasted. "Frango" is not
desecrated by the use of mapleine but

f is sweetened and at the same time
flavored with real maple sugar. It
Is flaky, chewy and altogether delic-
ious. Don't fall to try it when next
you dfop into that popular confection-ery shop on Broadway.

Soma Shoe News.
The head of one of the big shoo

stores on Washington took me into

stitch being made use of in designs of household.pleasMire to: the entireall kinds, it is used for embroidering
dresser nets, and household linens ofall kinds and is also shown in
dainty designs for Bpring and summer
waists. The new waists show a singlostitching down the front fasteningwhic.i is by means of fancy button.iand on either side of the fastnin- - .
dainty floral design wrought in outline,

v.,. cuiumiuery ana trench knots,
The soft lay-dow- n collars are seal.loped and are further beautified withumiivy sprays or blossoms or leaves.

""Happy-thot.- "

hs confidence m regard to the latest inis is the very appropriate namem shoe styles yesterday. He told me "i a ueucious new candy which is be- -
and showed me some charming model wig ooia exclusively by that attraenve conrectionery shoo on Thutr.

It gives everybody
the kind of music they
like the best

There are Victors and
Victrolas in great variety of
styles from $10 to $200
at all Victor dealers.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden N. J.

row, for it surely was a happy thoughton the part of the candy maker o"" i'"s aeucious creamy, choco
ii.-ie- u ana nut covered confec

ofhum. jjon t ran to order a box
"Happy-thot.- "

one's Bptlng-- Vanities.

THE WILEY B. ALLEN CO.
Morrison Street at Broadway, Portland, Oregon.
Please send catalogues and full information regarding

Victor Victrolas and your easy payment plan.

(Sign here)

Address

w y"4"10"8 or the fruit tdc y I fnuwn ,n Painted porcelain buttens
Cascade and festoon effects com

ui timms oi pearl, crystal, jetor satin beads, the last named in Pom-padour colorings for evening wear, win
in ureas riouncings and orna

uMura Duiterriy ornaments wU
udb mr uuay decoration.Beauty patch effect .nisii..

e4neLt"? cj!fen hexagon ground
fe. Via.

Milling-- .. '.M, -
tnr"wKi." W'U "r0r1 DiS OUtlct

groaespecially morles,grains, failles and satins.

NOT ENOUGH MONEY

There is no desire for good music that the VICTROLA does not imme-
diately satisfy. Grand opera by the world's leading singers, the favorite
numbers of the greatest violinists, pianists, cellists, or the catchy airs of
the latest comic opera, are at the instant command of every Victor VICTROLA owner.
For entertaining the VICTROLA has no peer. Its educational value cannot be measured
and its cost is insignificant in comparison with the vastness of the benefit it brings.

We make the possession of a VICTROLA a matter of convenience tc you, whether you
wish the cheapest or the most expensive. Write or call today.

FOR WOMAN OFFICIAL

Lebanon, Or.. . Jan. 20. Helen
Crawford having failed to auallfvcity recorder for the city of Lebanon,
n.c -L- ttutjr iils Deen ruled in the elee

Chocolates.H
That Melt j

in the Mouth frj
The delicate Wi

blending of pure, a
healthful ehoco- - W
late, delicious m
creams and pure fj

' flavors - are the a
reasons for the Wi
popularity of the Wi
candies from the .fir

- Popular SweetShop Ej
Where candy- - al
making is an art, jpf
and the art of
making GOOD Is3
candy carried to Pj
the last analysis. lal

' Order her a box b2
today she'll en-- M
joy every one of art
these dainty con- - m2
fections. gu

TRY OLTt NOONDAY Wl
LUNCHES m

PROMPT SERVICE gj

uon or Kev. w. A. Elkins. pastor ofthe Christian church. Insufficientcompensation Is the reason given byMiss Crawford for not Qualifying. Thecity allows the recorder oniy Uoo per

11S CtTaword h" destinctlon

BackYour Money's Worth or Your Money Vktrola XVI, $200
Mahogany or oak If I

;

--"u "n'y woman ever
u iu vjijt unties in .Lieoanon shewas an instructor at the O. A. c for ism?, ma number of years. She Is now owner

U1 no wawut farm In Leb- - iTfi.-- f W:. x t x if s xr i i m

MISS MARLOWE SMILES
DESPITE APPENDICITIS

Los , Angeles. Jan. 20. Accompanied
by a trained nurse, her maid, a cookand her dog --Solomon,'' Julia Marlowe

sANnciscoi'l
OAKLAND 1209 Washington Street.,

LOS ANGELES 416 South Broadway.

SAN JOSE 117 South First Street !

io ea route loaay to new TOrk to un
dergo an operation for appendicitis.

er conuiuon was satisfactory and Morrison Street at Broadway, Portlandsne wavea a laugnrag goodbye to
irienas wnen the Overland Limited
with her. private car attached, left the
station.


